
Upcoming Dates To Remember (remainder of the season) 

January 27th - Saturday - MINI KIX & MIDDLE KIX  (4th thru 6th grade) -- ROCHESTER TWD COMPETITION 

--  

                        Mini Kix is slated to dance at 840 - Middle is at 1040 

                       -- MINI KIX arrive at FILLMORE CENTRAL ELEMENTARY school NO LATER THAN 7am -- to 

run practice until 7:30 am then we will head up to RCTC Field  

                         House -- 

  

                            MIDDLE KIX will meet at RCTC @ 9am 

                           Hair should be in a TIGHT bun -  Hair clip should go on DANCERS RGIHT 

                           side of their bun - stage make up should be worn. Red lipstick & pink blush,  

                            dark mascara and neutral eyeshadows  *No Nail Polish  

                           **Competition fees for Rochester are now billed in your Just For Kix account  

                            and must be paid prior to competition -- Fee is $12 per dancer 

                                     FYI Spectator Admission Fees are $7 Adults & $3 for Students  

                          This is always a very fun event and nerves an excitement run high which is 

wonderful! We always want to come away with a ribbon, however I am excited about how well 

these girls have been working  

                           together as a team on a common goal -- I am so proud of you all already!! 

 

February 19th - No Tiny Kix Dance due to Presidents Day 

 



March 5th - HIP HOP BEGINS for K-4th grade (more info to follow -- but please let me know if 

you're dancer is interested!) 

March 24th - Decorah Dance Competition ( 2nd thru 6th grade & lyrical) 

April 2nd -- No Tiny Kix due to Spring Break 

April 9th -- Tiny Kix will be doing a COMBINED CLASS -- so BOTH MONDAY NIGHT CLASSES 

WILL COMBINE into 1 class from 5-5:30 (this is so that all of the Tiny dancers that wish to 

attend the Mother /Daughter Tea, put on ECFE, will be able to attend without missing a dance 

class :) 

 

APRIL 16TH -- MOTHER DAUGHTER DANCE IS BAAAAACKK --- this was such fun last year 

and very sweet --- this will consist of 4 - 30 minutes classes monday night from 6-630 and will 

perform at the Spring Show 

May 12th - SPRING SHOW @ Fillmore Central Elementary 

May 19th - Trout Days Performance 

 

 

This Week In Dance: 

Tiny Kix (2yrs thru Preschool) ---  Tiny kicks did a beautiful job this past weekend 

dancing for the staff and residents at Harmony Healthcare Center.  This intimate 

little venue worked well as sometimes the large stages and crowds are 

intimidating.  we did 8 different songs for the audience and all the dancers smiles 

and danced and did just lovely! 



Wee Petite (Kindergarten & 1st grade) -  It's a Mermaid Party dun dun dun dun 

dun it's a mermaid party --- we have been singing this all week long -- cant wait 

for you to see the video of the girls and what they learned with this new dance 

this week.  We were tryig to think of a way to 'mermaid them up' for the winter 

show -- cute shells in their hair?  maybe sunglasses?  any ideas? 

Wee Kix (2nd & 3rd grade) -- The girls got to group up and comeup with some 

kick ideas for us to add to their competition routine Best Day & we also continued 

with Surfin' -- next week we will be learning the highly anticipated Hip Hop part to 

that new song -- new video attached 

Mini Kix (4th & 5th grade)  ---   the girls were incredibly passionate this week 

about nailing their routine and bringing their sharp moves, pointed kicks and 

great facials to their routine 

Middle Kix (6th & 7th grade)  --- The girls focused on formation and traveling 

kicks this week -- I am excited for them to get feedback from this competition to 

grow stronger as a team -- they are doing great with their facials!! Reminder: 

please let me know of your interest in the 4 day summer dance camp 

  

Lyrical - We are gettingfurther with this routine -- next week we will mainly focus 

on wording within the songs and matchingitup to our counts.  we are taking our 

time to learn this one so that we can perfect it throughout  -- recent video 

attached :) 

 
 
 



This weeks Videos: 
 
Wee Petite Mermaid Party 1.24.18 
Wee Kix - Surfin 1.24.28 
Lyrical - Temporary Home 1.24.18 
Mini Kix Stop The Party 1.17.18 
 
 
 
--  
 
Victoria Musel 
Harmony JFK Director 
harmony_mn@justforkix.com  
757-344-8508 
www.justforkix.com/danceclasses/harmony_mn 
 

https://youtu.be/R_DSMI_xi3k
https://youtu.be/PQOCajS6gV0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AKpoinYazEo
https://youtu.be/UwiZBCuOjqo
https://youtu.be/UwiZBCuOjqo
https://youtu.be/UwiZBCuOjqo
https://youtu.be/UwiZBCuOjqo
http://www.justforkix.com/danceclasses/harmony_mn

